City International School,Wanowrie
Fatima Nagar Road, Wanowrie , Pune - 411040

“The direction in which education starts determines the future of one’s life”
Education‟s sole purpose is the all round development of a child not only to acquire and store a vast amount of knowledge we get from books and lectures but
to nurture and develop him into a socially responsible citizen. What is this all
round development? Apart from the academic excellence a child needs to learn
and understand how to live happily and peacefully amidst all the challenges of life.
That is what Education actually is meant for. Education teaches how to live
successfully without harming oneself and the society, to be responsible citizens, to
be sincere and to give 100% in all roles that one plays in his life, personal, professional and social.
But unfortunately in today‟s scenario we can see how man becomes purely practical, giving little importance for values and emotions. Emotions should not surpass your practicality.
But values and kind heartedness make you a true human being .Values cannot be bought by money.
Love and care, protection, respect, affection, sympathy all these are above the value of money and
are beyond the reach of money.
Today‟s children are stressed due to immense pressure of studies as well as other pressures
without having enough leisure time or not knowing how to use their leisure time effectively.
The significance of engaging them in creative activities like arts and sports are increasing in
today‟s educational scenario as the new electronic gadgets which they select to find relaxation actually destroy their ability and influence them adversely. In fact these gadgets destroy the God given
aesthetic sense too.
As far as Indian culture is concerned we used to have the tradition of training our children in
one or the other art form, either music or dance, not only to perform but for relaxation also.
The encouragement to develop and display their talents should be given right from the childhood. They should be taught some visual and performing art forms that would help them in being
confident and to be proud of oneself. And of course these training and engagements would deter
them away from engaging in unwanted habits and activities as their energy is channelized to various
creative thinking and actions.
Apart from that, these arts give tremendous relaxation and happiness .They enable them to
handle the stress and tension of life and to deal with the challenges of life in a positive way.
Let us join hands to work for the constructive development of our future citizens.
Mrs Usha Shukla
Supervisor (Secondary)

Children should be taught how to think
Not what to think
Understanding psychology of a child is the key to decipher your child‟s wants
and needs .As a parent there will be many instances when your opinion will
differ from that of your child. This can result to an unpleasant situation. You
need to establish a healthy relation with them. This will not only make you a
better parent, but will also strengthen the bond you share with your child. You
may think that only internal factors influence a child‟s growth like personal
characteristics and genetics. Cultural scenario and social relationship also play a key role.
Understanding a child is very important . It is very effective in guiding and nurturing
your child as they grow. You need to bear in mind that your child has an unique personality
throughout life. You can understand your child by observing their normal activities. Each child is
talented in a specific field, so groom the child in that particular area for their future prospects.
Spare valuable moments to talk to your children as this is crucial to gain information
and understanding . In case of young children, they require less verbal language and more facial
expression and body language in order to understand their thoughts and feelings.
A free flow of emotions and feelings are shared with interaction. Self esteem is a major key to succeed in life. The development of a positive self-concept leads to the happiness and
success of children and teenagers. A positive parent-child relationship provides the framework
and support for a child. Children crave for time with parents, it makes them feel special.
Interaction with a parent plays a vital role in the all round development of a child.
As the Poet “William Wordsworth” quotes –“Child is the father of a man .”

Mrs Fauziya Khan
Supervisor (Pre-Primary)

Republic Day was celebrated
in the school with full enthusiasm. Programme started with
Flag Hoisting by the Honourable Principal Mrs.Vinita Khaladker followed by various
programmes conducted by the
students of different classes. It
included Street Play, Speeches
and Group Song by Pre Primary & Secondary students.
Celebration concluded with
distribution of sweets for students.

The Science Exhibition was organized on
6th February 2016..
Our little scientists
participated
enthusiastically.
Students of secondary
Primary &
Pre-Primary came up
with
interesting projects
made with
great interest.

`

The Most Rewarding Experience Ever….
The auspicious day dawned on 20th June 2008 when I joined
City International School Wanowrie as an Office executive.
The friendly atmosphere soon made me comfortable and I adjusted myself easily. Working in the school was extremely informative and innovative experience. I was assigned various
tasks where in I was helped by my co workers. In the Administrative department taking admission, writing G.R numbers,
issuing TCs’ and attending to admission inquiries was successfully performed.
The task that I enjoyed the most was organizing Annual day,
student’s excursions, staff picnics and other events of the
school which were enjoyable and relaxing.
It is my privilege to serve in such an esteemed institution for
everyday is a new experience of learning valuable things. This
wonderful experience will always be cherished and remembered by me. I really honoured to be a part of CIS institution.

Dipti Kiran Shaligram
Office In-Charge
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Clubs are an integral part for all round
development of students of City International School, Wanowrie. Each club
undertook activities towards enhancing & inculcating various values in our
students.
Charity club celebrated Christmas
with children of orphanage, Heritage
club continued with “Swatchta Abhiyan” in school and “Maharaja Shinde
Chatri”, Eco Club encouraged children to be more eco-friendly by organizing rallies, plantation etc, while as
students of Traffic patrolling were actively involved in organizing awareness
program on “Road Safety” with “Pune
Traffic Police”.

Focus on the journey, not the destination. Joy is found not in
finishing an activity but in doing it.
Dear children,
It‟s my pleasure and privilege to share few of my thoughts and views in
this column of our news letter- „Spectrum‟- Be the change.
Since the beginning of the evolution, man has always been curious to know and
find out the hidden secrets and facts of the nature. It was this curiosity that
helped him to invent and discover many things that lead to his development that
has always been helping him to invent new things that make his life easy and
comfortable. Today the development in science and technology has reached its
peak that the whole world is on our finger tips.
The new technologies that come up every day promise to alter the way
we think and learn.Nodoubt, they have a great impact on our lives.
Being the coordinator of computer science I feel, it‟s my moral responsibility to lead my students to right path by helping them to wipe away the fears and doubts regarding computer application.
The brain child of Charles Babbage-one of the most revolutionary invention by man. Computer has changed the face of the world with its innumerable possibilities that could help man to
acquaint with new areas of the world.
But the big question arises-Are we using this wonderful invention in the right way as it is
meant to be? When we introspect into this matter we can find that the problem doesn‟t lie with the
machines.
The sense which has been given as a boon to man - to distinguish the right and the wrong
has not been properly utilized by him.
With computers all around us, it is inevitable that children are exposed to them.Computers
can be utilized to optimize young children‟s potential and help to aid the learning process. This is
why the education system has made computer education a part of school curriculum But it is important to create a strong awareness among them, on the dangers the machines can have on youths
before introducing them to computers.
No doubt, Interactive video games and the internet can be excellent sources of education
and entertainment for kids. But it is always wise on the part of parents to monitor and limit the
time they spend in front of computers as too much screen time has adverse effect on kids. They
should be made to engage in creative free time activities like reading, playing with friends and sports
which can all play a major role in helping them to develop a healthy body and mind.
Remember, every coin has two sides. The progress in science and technology is meant for
the well being of mankind. Its up to us how we use these advancements without curbing our talent
and potentials.

Sangeeta Patil
Subject Co-ordinator (Computer)
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Laldusaka C of
X B won the
gold medal

Archisha Yadav Awarded for
Earth Maters Art

cholars...

erit S
ABACUS M

Champions of
technothlon
Anmol Arora ,Sathvik ,
AkashBhavsar and Abhijith Sharma of
class 12th whose performance in Technothlon
2015 indian Institute Of Technothlon examination was outstanding. They secured an all All
India rank within top 250 qualifying for the
prestigious “Silver Certificate”.

IZ “

Winners of “INGENIUS QU

Amit Sextus and Abhik of class XI got 2nd
Runer up and best school award of
Brainathon quiz contest..

Abhishek Shrivastava and
U.Prateksha of class XI won Gold
Medal in National Cyber Olympiad
& Science Olympiad respectively
got Ist rank in City & 2nd in State.

Mukund Agarwal of
class XI got Gold
Medal in NSO
Animesh Kr. Singh
got 2nd Prize in
Sapling Category of
Green Olympiad

Rucha Jagtap, Sneha Singh and Bindu
of class X Awarded for Zonal
Excellence in NCO

Omkar Nath of
class XI bagged
Gold Medal in
NCO

Sourya Basu of class
XII got Gold Medal in
NSO

Way to success goes through honesty and loyalty...
Sahil : What is your name and your designation in our School?
My name is Hanumant Ragunath Kamble and I work as a Peon.
How many years have you worked in our School ,Sir?
Kamble Sir :I have worked for 12 years here and I love every day of it.
Sahil : Amazing! What keeps you binded to the school?
Kamble Sir : I would say the that the students,teachers and staff have kept me binded to the school. The students bring life to this building!
Sahil : Given a chance to work elsewhere, would you like to take it Sir?
Kamble Sir : No. This school is like my second home. I very much enjoy my job here. I enjoy the zeal and enthusiasm of the students and teachers. Me and the rest of the staff work very hard and we all love the school
very much!
Sahil : What was your most memorable day here at City International School?
Kamble Sir: The most memorable day for me was when I first joined the school. There was a certain thrill to my
first day. New Job, new opportunities [Grinning]
Sahil : Since you have been working in this school for a long time, how do you think the school has changed ?
Kamble Sir : The school has been through a lot of changes like any other Institutions. The school has definitely
progressed every year and will keep that same momentum with the addition of more teachers and students.
Sahil : Like many students have dreams and goals in their life, could you share some of your dreams and goals
when you were young?
Kamble Sir : Growing up I did not have as many facilities and opportunities like students of today have. I
worked hard to get ahead in life and on the way I learnt a lot. Life is a journey where you never stop learning.
Sahil : Could you share any life lesson you learnt with the students?
Kamble Sir : Yes! I have learnt many lessons in my life but I believe one of the biggest if not the most important
is that you should be Honest and Loyal. No matter what happens you should stay true to your word and be honest with whatever you do in your life.
Sahil : I agree being honest and loyal is a really good quality one should adopt! Speaking of lessons learnt,
what message would you like to convey to the students of our school?
Kamble Sir : I would like to say that all students should focus on their studies especially the higher classes because these are the founding stages. But they should also remember that one small failure is no the end of the
world, you have to persevere in-order to be successful in life.
Sahil : Great Message! I personally believe that failures are a stepping stone to success.Thank you so much .
Kamble Sir : My pleasure in talking to you. Thank you too!

Sahil Bhatia
XI C

राजा और चित्रकार

एक फाय की फात है , याजस्थान के एक छोटे से गाॉव भें एक चित्रकाय यहता था l रोग कहते थे कक
वह ववश्व का सफसे उत्तभ चित्रकाय है l मह फात वहाॉ के याजा के कानो तक ऩहॉ ि गई l वह उस
चित्रकाय से मभरने गए l उस चित्रकाय के चित्रों को दे ख कय याजा आश्िमयिककत यह गए l इतने

अच्छे चित्र उन्होंने ऩहरी फाय दे खे थे l उन्होंने उस चित्रकाय से कहा कक वह उस याजा के मरए एक
बफल्री का चित्र फना दे l चित्रकाय ने कहा कक वह उससे मभरने दो हफ्ते फाद आए l दो हफ्ते फाद

याजा कपय उस चित्रकाय के ऩास गए l चित्रकाय ने वाऩस से उन्हें कहा कक वह दो हफ्ते फाद आए l
ऐसा कयते कयते एक सार फीत गमा l जफ याजा कपय वाऩस आए , तो उस चित्रकाय ने एक ही
फाय भें बफल्री का चित्र फना ददमा l याजा ने इतना सॊदय बफल्री का चित्र ऩहरी फाय दे खा l वह

फहत खश हए l ऩय कपय उन्होंने उस चित्रकाय से ऩूछा “अगय तभने मह चित्र एक ही फाय भें फना

ददमा तो कपय एक सार तक भझे फराते क्मों यहे ? “ तफ चित्रकाय याजा को एक अरभायी के ऩास
रे गमा l उसने उसे खोरा औय उसभे से सैंकड़ो बफल्ल्रमों के चित्र फाहय ननकरे l चित्रकाय ने फतामा
की मह एक सार के भेहनत

का पर है जो भैने एक ही फाय भें बफल्री का चित्र फना ददमा l

मशऺा :- अभ्मास ही इॊसान को ऩरयऩूणय फनाता है l

सागय जभआय
कऺा ८ फ

हौसला

भें ढको का एक झण्ड जॊगर घभ
ू ने ननकरा l सैय कयते कयते दो भें ढक एक गहये गड्ढे भें
चगय गमे l फाहय खड़े उनके दोस्तों ने गड्ढे भें झाॉका उन्हें रगा कक ककतनी बी कोमशश क्मों
न की जामे , उनका फाहय ननकर ऩाना नाभभककन है l वे गड्ढे भें पॉसे भें ढको से कहने रगे
कक हाथ ऩैय भयने का कोई पामदा नहीॊ , वे ककसी बी कीभत ऩय नहीॊ फि ऩाएॊगे l दोनों

भें ढको ने उन्हें अनसना कय ददमा औय फाहय ननकरने की कोमशश कयते यहे l फाहय से झाॊकते
भें ढक उनके न फि ऩाने की फात दोहयाते यहे l आख़ियकाय एक भें ढक ननयाश हो गमा l उसने

फाहय ननकर ऩाने की आस छोड़ दी औय वही भय गमा l दस
ू या भें ढक अबी फाहय ननकरने की
कोमशश भें रगा था l कछ दे य फाद वह गड्ढे से फाहय ननकर आमा l फाहय ननकरते ही उसने

अऩने मभत्रों को धन्मवाद ददमा l भें ढक कछ सभझ नहीॊ ऩाए l उसने उन्हें फतामा कक वह जफ

फाहय ननकरने के मरए रड़ यहा था , तफ वह उन्हें सन तो नहीॊ ऩा यहा था रेककन बरीबाॊनत
मह सभझ यहा था कक वे सफ उसे फाहय आने के मरए प्रोत्सादहत कय यहे थे l
तरुष ऩाॊडे
दसवी अ

हमारी संस्कृति हमारी धरोहर

गुरु एक मशाल

वे फाॉटते है ऻान
ताकक सख से फीते हभाया जीवन
कर
सही भामनो भें होता है ,
गरु एक भशार l
मशऺण का प्रकाश फ़ैराने
स्वमॊ को वे जराते l
उनकी योशनी की अल्नन ऩाकय
हभ यlह ऩय कदभ फढ़ाते l

मााँ का आदर करो
उदास यहने को अच्छा नहीॊ फताता है ,

कोई बी ज़हय को भीिा नहीॊ फताता है l
कर अऩने आऩ को दे खा भाॉ की आॉखों भें ,
मे आईना हभें फढ़
ू ा नहीॊ फताता है l

अॉधेये दे ख भेया भॉह कारा हो गमा है ,
भाॉ ने आॉखे खोर दी घय भें उजारा हो गमा है l
इस तयह भेये गनाहों को वह धो दे ती है ,
भाॉ फहत गस्से भें होती है तो यो दे ती है l

इस दननमा भें भाॉ के फाद ,
वे ही कयते है हभसे फेहद प्माय l
कबी डाॊटकय तो कबी ऩिकायकय ,
वे कयते है हभें दराय l

ककसी को घय मभरा दहस्से भें ,

ककतनी बी कदिनाइमाॉ आए ,
अऩना कतयव्म वे न दे ते टार l
सही भामनों भें होता है ,
गरु एक भशार l

यहती है l

यचिमता – काजर कटारयमा
कऺा – दसवी अ

भेये दहस्से भें भाॉ आई

मे ऐसा कजय है जो भैं अदा कय नहीॊ सकता ,

भैं जफ तक घय ना रौट आऊॉ, भेयी भाॉ सजदे भें

भेयी ख़्वादहश है कक भैं कपय से फ़रयश्ता हो जाऊॉ ,
भाॉ से इस तयह मरऩट जाऊॉ कक कपय फच्िा फन
जाऊॉ l
प्रहराद मसॊह
आिवी फ

FACTS:
1) June 2015 had one extra second………..
The International Earth Rotation and Reference systems had added an extra second to the end of
the June 30,2015. This leap second was inserted at 23:59:60 UTC on June 30,2015,immediately
before the calendar flips to July . This was very minor discrepancy between the atomic click and
Earth’s actual rotation.
2) Henry Michel from U.S.A invented the concept of examinations.
3) The mocking bird has the ability to imitate the songs of 40 different birds.
4) According to Greek philosophers ,slavery didn’t exist in India.
5) Tiny leaf cutter ants can lift and carry in their jaws something 50 times of their own weight of
about 500 mg. It is like a human lifting a truck.
6.) One hundredth of a second is known as a “Jiffy”.
7) Human thigh bones are stronger than concrete.
8) Coca –Cola would be green if food color wasn’t added.
9) To produce a single pound of honey a single bee would have to visit 2 million flowers.
10) There are no naturally occurring blue foods, even blue berries are purple.
11) We eat about 500 kg of food every year.
Archisha Yadav
5B
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Amazing facts about space:
*There are thousands of other planets in the space.
* In space , the skin of your feet
peels off.
* On Venus a day is longer than a
year.
* One million earths can fit inside
the sun.
*One becomes taller in space.
*The moon looks bigger on the hori-

Every vegetable we have in our diet is good for a specific body
part. But have you noticed that these vegetables look similar
to the body parts it benefits? Here are a few examples
*CARROT – EYE: The circular slice of a carrot looks like the
human eye. The radiating lines of a carrot resembles the pupil
and iris. And its proven that carrots are filled with vitamins
and antioxidants which promotes healthy eyes.
*WALNUT-BRAIN- The folds and wrinkles of a walnut reminds us of our brain. The shape of the nut clearly shows the
left and right hemispheres. And yes, walnuts are called “ brain
food” as it contains fatty aids which helps support brain function.

* If you cry in space yours tears

*TOMATO-HEART- A tomato is red and has 4 chambers. A
heart is also red and has 4 chambers. Scientific studies have
proven that the lycopene in tomatoes reduces
the risk for heart disease.

don’t fall.

VandanaSubash

Soumya Ranganathan
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LIFE

TALENT
Never tell everyone what
is your talent
Let them know themselves
A butterfly never comes
finding you
Same case with the shells.
But never think that you
don’t have any talent
You have to find it inside
you
It is there,but hidden
And you don’t have any
clue.
But talent is not only the
thing every time
It’s also about your attitude
May your talent be singing
Or playing a good flute.
Only one talent is Okay
You don’t need four or
five.
A good talent and an attitude,
That’s what you need in
your life.
Arpita Rai
7-B

The F

What is life?
When I try to find it
The mind says,
Distance…..between birth and death
But, the clutch of this,
In the hand of nature
The time and clutch walk together
When they get the command of God
They never forget their duties but,
Sometimes they commit mistakes
That time, we says death has approached,
But the right time has not arrived.
Heartly thank God! For saving me.
Don’t see how much life we got?
But always see. What kind of life we pass on!
Don’t make a life as stone
Make your life as a candle
Who loses its life by burning itself
But, gives light to others.
To live the life is the personal wish,
And take taste of life like as the
Kandepohe in the dish.
And all the matters in life good or bad
Close the part move ahead.
Saying mind to stay cool.
Because, I hope the life
On the turn, is beautiful!......

-- Revati Rokade
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A friend is like a
flower,
a rose to be exact,
Or maybe like a
brand new gate.
That never comesunlached,
A friend is like an
owl,
Both beautiful and
wise.
Or perhaps a friend is
like a ghost,
Whose spirits never
dies.
A friend is like a
heart that goes
Strong until the end.
Where would I be in
this world
If I didn’t have a
FRIEND LIKE YOU.
Snehal Rajesh Panhalkar
7A

Life

I love to aim high like a Blue white sky
I love to fly high like a Beautiful coloured butterfly
I love to shine bright like a Bright shining star
And I love to go towards goals Of my life.
I forgive my past, Think of present and
Plan about my future, I love to achieve success
And I think that’s what Is my aim in life.
Suruchi Bibikar
VIII-A

There is no end to an educator‟s work. Yet another busy
year is about to end. The
whole year the staff has put in
their tiring efforts to make it
successful. A one day Picnic
was organized by the school to
rejuvenate the staff for the
new academic year at
Aquarius Resort, Khadakwasla
on 27th feb‟16.
They enjoyed a lot and got
involved in sports, scenic view
and various activities which
made the day memorable.

“Alone

we can do so little;
together we can do so much..”

BBC Club Head - Mrs.Seema Arora
Editors-in-chief - Mrs. Lily Arland
Designed By

– Mrs. Rashmi Saxena
Mrs. Amreen Khan

City International School,Wanowrie

Mission Statement

‘We at City International School seek to develop our
students into Global Citizens who shall be instilled
with values of integrity, respect and responsibility.
Our qualified, creative and competent staff, comprehensive curriculum and learning environment shall
develop in students the zeal to be life long learners’.

For feedback and queries visit us at
http://www.cityinternationalschoolwanowrie.com
or mail us on
wanowrie@cityinternationalschool.edu.in

